
Dear Parents/Carers, 

Please find below the Home Learning timetable. 

We have structured it so that you and your child know what is happening every day. 

The minimum expectation is that all children should read every day and complete the Maths and English activities. 

Thank you for your support, 

Mrs Baron 

Headteacher 

 

9 – 9.30am Exercise 

9.30 – 10.30am Maths activities 

10.30 – 11am Snack 

11am – 12noon English activities 

12 – 1pm Lunch 

1 – 1.20pm Cosmic Yoga for kids 

1.20 – 1.35pm RE 

1.35 – 2pm Reading 

2 – 3pm Optional Activities 

 

  

 

 

 

 



Year 3 Home Learning Week beginning 18th May 2020 

  MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

 Breakfast  The most important meal of the day!  Enjoy! 

9 – 9.30am PE 
 

Join Joe Wicks every day at 9am for You Tube fitness sessions for children.  
Alternatively see the Active 15 section for ideas. 

9.30 – 
10.30am 

Maths  
 
 

Quick maths recall (15mins) - Complete one of the recall activities below each day. 
Use Times Table Rock Stars, Purple Mash, Hit the Button and Supermovers 
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers) to practice times tables. 
Recall rapidly number bonds 1-20 and 1-100. E.g. I say 4, you say… 16. 
Playing ‘21’s or Pontoon is also a good game to help quick number recall. 
Complete this week’s Rapid Recall mat using the number 37 in the star. 
Written Methods: Print the sheet below or copy out the calculations and solve (watch the videos on our learning 
zone to remind you of the methods https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/maths-years-3-and-4) - check your 
answers using a calculator.  
Main task 
The White Rose Maths hub has daily online Maths lessons for all children – complete this. The website is: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/  
The worksheets are on the Year 3 home learning section of our school website (they are not on The White Rose 
Maths Hub website anymore), along with the answers. 
Please use the Year 3 lessons but if you find these tricky, please look at Year 2 instead. This is totally fine! These 
can be found on the Year 2 home learning section of our school website.  

10.30 – 
11am 
  

Snack Time Remember to eat healthy snacks and drink water 

• 5 glasses of water each day (1 litre) for 5-8 year olds 

• 7 glasses of water each day (1.5 litres) for 9 – 12 year old 

11 – 12 
noon 

English Activities 
 
Support for English is 
at the bottom of this 
document. 
 
Please ensure all 
children use capital 

Monday  
Spelling 
Learn this week’s 
spellings using 
neat, joined up 
handwriting.  

Tuesday 
Grammar 
Go to the BBC 
bitesize website – 
https://www.bbc.co.
uk/bitesize/topics/zw
wp8mn/articles/zw3
8srd and watch the 

Wednesday 
Writing 
Using 
pobble365.com  
19th May – Flying 2 
(see below) 
Look carefully at the 
picture and answer 

Thursday 
Writing 
Return to yesterday’s 
picture on 
Pobble365. 
Sentence Challenge: 
Can you use adverbs 
in your writing to 

Friday 
Writing 
Story starter: 
Use the sentence 
starter (see support 
below), continue the 
story with a detailed 
description of the 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/maths-years-3-and-4
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zw38srd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zw38srd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zw38srd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/articles/zw38srd
http://www.pobble365.com/


letters to start 
sentences and full 
stops, exclamation 
marks or question 
marks to end them .!? 

(Handwriting 
lines are on the 
webpage) 
 
Do you know the 
meanings of all 
your words? 
Check the 
meanings and 
then write them 
in a sentence. 
Challenge: write 
your own 
definition for 
each of the 
words. 
 
Don’t forget to 
test at the end of 
the week! 

video to recap 
prepositions. Print 
and complete the 
activity on the sheet 
below or copy the 
sentences into your 
book.  
(Answers available 
on Y3 webpage) 
 
Spelling recall. 
Choose one of the 
activities from the 
Spellings Activities 
document.   

the questions in the 
Question Time task 
in your book.  
Write in full 
sentences. 

describe how 
something is done? 
 
Write 6 sentences in 
your book using 
adverbs in different 
places in your writing 
(before /after 
nouns)? 
e.g. Swiftly, the bird 
soared towards the 
ground. The bird 
soared swiftly 
towards the ground. 
Remember to write 
in full sentences and 
use punctuation 
rules.  

bird and what it can 
see as it soars 
through the sky.  
Use the success 
criteria to help you.  
* for an easier task 
** for an extra 
challenge!  
 

This week’s spellings: 

Group 1 Group 2 

pass 
grass  
class 
because 
children 
people 

division  
occasion  
revision  
television  
minute 
sentence   

12noon – 
1pm 

Lunch Time Help to make the lunch.    Eat.    Enjoy!     Have fun  - OPAL play at home 

1 – 1.20pm Yoga 
Up to 20 minutes 

Google:  YouTube Cosmic Kids Yoga and select one of the programmes 

1.20 – 
1.35pm 

RE/Prayer Gospel  Family Prayer Time CORE VALUE Family Prayer 
Time 

Easter – Week 2  

1.35 – 2pm Reading 
20 mins 
 

Everyone should read for 20 minutes every day. There are lots of online resources available to access from 
home, alongside reading any books that you may have at home.  

ONLINE BOOKS:  

OXFORD READING BUDDY Go to https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk to access online books and quizzes 

that we have set at an appropriate reading level.  

https://www.oxfordreadingbuddy.com/uk


We are monitoring this and will update the books available as the children progress through the levels and 

complete the quizzes with accuracy to show that they have understood what they have read.  

PURPLE MASH – Go to ‘Serial Mash’ and open the ‘Emerald’ section and open the story ‘Alien Hotel’ Read this 

book for pleasure! You have one week left to read this book and there is a small optional activity at the end.  

2 – 3pm 
 

Optional Activities 
Other ideas 
 

Wellbeing - There is a new ‘STAYING SAFE’ section on the school website with special activities to help with your 
wellbeing and happiness while at home. https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/KS2 There are also special 
Science activities for you to complete to help with your understanding of coronavirus, hygiene and microbes. You 
could take a look at one or two of the facts for life activity sheets, check out the antibiotic storyboard and have a 
go at the word and meaning match up task or spend some time completing the colouring in sheet.  
Science – Using the Purple Mash ‘To do’ describe three different objects and their materials from your house 
using exciting adjectives. What makes them all so different? Three sentences at least for each object in needed. 
Computing – PURPLE MASH ‘To do’ list Writing algorithms – Complete the Magician task and help him do some 
magic.  
Spanish – Using www.languageangels.com/schools/  complete activities for your year group. 3EI and 3MM have 
the same password ‘spanish’ and will need to login into PUPILS GAMES AREA. Please see your ‘School Ping’ for 
more information. 
Music – singing is so good for the soul.  Some karaoke perhaps? We would love to see a video of your efforts! 
Story Time – before bed or during a quiet ‘wind down’ moment. Who will read the story? 

 

NURSERY RHYMES & POETRY 

Please note that this could be getting the children to learn nursery rhymes or poems – this is really important and something we rarely get to do because of 

the pressures of the curriculum.   Poetry is good for developmental learning.  It helps by teaching in rhythm, stringing words together with a beat help 

cognitive understanding of words and where they fit. Additionally, it teaches children the art of creative expression. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.st-peters-pri.gloucs.sch.uk/KS2
http://www.languageangels.com/schools/


Quick Maths Recall – Formal Written Methods  

Short multiplication - Do you need to carry any digits? Short division  - Do you have any remainders? 

                            

1.    5 3   2.   4 6   1.        2.       

  x  4     x  3     4 8 4     3 2 1 6  

                            

                            

3.   9 1   4.   1 7 8  3.       4.       

  x  5     x   3    5 7 4 5    3 8 2 4  

                            

                            

5.   3 5 3  6.   2 8 7  5.       6.       

  x   4    x   8    4 9 5     3 1 6 2  

                            

                            

                            

 



Monday Spelling Activity 

Group 1: Common exception words              Group 2: ‘sion’ endings and Y3 statutory words 

 

 

  

. 



Tuesday SPaG – Prepositions 

A preposition is a word that tells you where or when something is in relation to something else. Examples of prepositions include words like after, before, 
on, under, inside and outside. 

After walking for miles she rested on a hill. 
 

In this sentence ‘after’ tells you when she rested and ‘on’ tells you where she rested. 

 

Task: select the most appropriate preposition and write it in each of the sentences below.  
 
 

1. You may only play basketball _________________ the house. (outside/between/below) 

2. He placed the menu __________________ the woman. (on/in/in front of)  

3. Mr Harris grows such beautiful flowers ___________________ his house. (in front of/on/under) 

4. All of us can fit _________________ this lift. (next to/above/inside) 

5. For the family photo, Maria sat _________________ her brother. (beside/above/under) 

6. Rosie dropped her bottle of water _______________ the floor. (by/on/in) 

7. My uncle baked a pizza ___________________ the oven. (next to/near/in) 

8. Monkeys climb ___________________ trees to find food. (near/in/next to) 



Wednesday Writing Task                                           

 



Thursday Writing Task   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you use adverbs in your writing to 
describe how something is done? 
 
*Write 6 sentences in your book using 
adverbs in different places in your writing 
(before /after nouns)? 
e.g. Swiftly, the bird soared towards the 

ground. The bird soared swiftly towards the 

ground. 

Challenge: Can you include the following in 

your sentences?  

• Fronted adverbials (if not using the 

adverb to start)  

• Noun phrases 

• Similes  

 



 Friday Writing Task   

 

Using the above sentence starter, continue the 

story with a detailed description of the bird and 

what it can see as it soars through the sky.  

Description Success Criteria 

Noun phrases *  

Describe using the senses *  

Conjunctions *   

Powerful verbs   

Prepositions  

Interesting adjectives   

Third Person  

Similes**  

Adverbs**  

 


